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NM GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This Loan, Issued under authority of an set of Hoz,

• prat. approved Marra 1E64. orcrtidea for the tune of
Two Hundred Millions of Dollars trimemon United.
WpmBonds. redeemable after ten years, and payable
forty year, from date, IN COIL dated Marsh 1.1964.
Mains Internet at therata of

FIVE PEE CENT.
bet annum IX COIN, payable ssmi.annully on all
Dadeover WO, and on Bonds of $lOO and less, an.

ltnal y.
Bubserlhers remipe either Registered or Conoco'

Rends u they may prefer
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominations

of fifty dollars ($00). one hundred dollars ($100). un
liundred dollars (OW). one thousand dollars ($1,010),

Rye thousand dollars ($5.10)), and ten thousand dollars
(410,000). and Boopon Bonds of the denominations or
RAY dollers11160), onehundred dollars ($100), Irehu-
gged dollen(WOO), and one thousand dollars ($100).

• INTEREST
• Iwni.olrUiellei from data ofsubsoription, or the sumo*

• Interest from the lst of. Marsh tan be paid in rein, or,
Ontil farther nett**. in 11. S. notes or notes of National
Itanim adding (K) iftY per sent, to the amount for ore.

O. a CLARK,
IPSotf . President.

E W L 0 A N

11. S. th-te.
. •

JAY 000 U k 00. CITIZ YO2 BALI TEI

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Bearing Floe For Cent. Interest II COIL

Zedeemable any time after TIM TILES, at the rile*,
&Pro of the Comment, and payable FORTY YEARS

• after date. Both COTTONS and REGISTERED BONDS
- are issued for this Loan, of same denominations as ths

"lue-Twentlea. The interest on $OO and $lOO payable

but all other denoutinations half yearly. The
7111-10111" BONDSare dated March 1, 1554, the half-.
yearly interact falling due September I and blank 1 of

- lach year. llntll Ist September, the attuned interest
front Ist March is required to be paid by pnrettassrs Ii

- sole. or In 1401 currency. Wing SO pa sent. for
• ggougtua, until farther tuition

All "Ws GOvirmont Swanton boughtand cold
JAY COOKE & 00.;

ag&tt 114 8011711 TIIED WEBB?.

ITorAii NOTICE TO THE HOLD.
P-IpatEl OP

wilt 7-30 11. S. TREASURY NOTES.
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES, of the denexablatitat of

ItiOs and 100e, can now be converted in
BONDS OF THE LOAN OF 1881.

the same denomination.
Foe' informationapply at the office of

JAY COOKS & Co., Bankers,
378-im 114 &nth THIRD Street, Phila.

STATIONERY & BLANK BOOKS,.

OIL COMPANY DiIIEOTORY—CoW
Mining aList ofCampania*. Melt ONcee, Freedman.
Treasurers. and Secretaries. We are Mao prepared to
szaish Now Compitales with

CERTIFICATES OF STOOK.
TRANSFER BOOK,
ORDER OF TRANSFER.
STOCK LEDGER,
STOCK LEDGER BALANCES.
BEGISTFX OF CAPITAL STOOK.
DIVIDEND BOOK,
BROKER'S PETTY LE.DGER,
ACCOUNT OF SALES,'

goad materiel* and atLow Frioes.

SLOSS & CO.,
STATIONERS.

wort-t! 43% CHESTNUTStreet.

DRUGS.

NZT CABS DRUCt HOUSE.

WRIGHT & SIDDALL;

so. no IiAgEBT STREIT,

ISetwon F=ONT And SZCOND Streets

U. W. W31.01/7. V. N. arDnem,

VEUGGISTS, PHYSICIAN'S, AND (}Er

FERAL STOREHERPERS',

Oats End at our establishment s full assortment
of Int ported and Domestic Drugs, Popular Ps,
tont Mediolneet .Paints, Coal 011, Window Glees,
PredsOrlptiOn *AO., at se low pricesas germ-
ine, &utilise goOds can be sold.

FINE. ESSENTIAL OILS,
Tor Confectioners, In fall variety, and of tka
)1546. 5Occ alligr:Reap.' Indigo, Madder, Pot Mb.Dadbear, Soda Leh, Alnm, 011 of Vitriol, Asset.
to, Copperas, Extract of Lockwood, dm.,

FOR DYERS' USE,
Always on hand at lowest net nab prise&

SULPHITE -OF LIMEI
flogkeeping eider sweet;_ a perfectly haridesspre.
paratton, put up, with fall dirsetions ter ue, is
paekageo oontalntnt bllftbuleat for one barrel.Orders by mall or city post will meet with
prompt attention, or special quotations will be
Mulelted when molested.

WRIGHT & SI-DDALL;
wHoLY.skr,a DRUG wiamnotrug.

• to. 119 DUARKST Strad, aboye FROla.
iel-tbetair-tn - • -

ROBERT SHOEMAKER dt-CO.,
R.E. coma Of rOORTR and RAGE Streets,

FRELADELPRIA,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

WORMS AID DICATARB IN
Moms AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
NAJI77IO2IIIMIS OFwarn LEAD AND Elmo PAINT% PETTY, AM

AOlll7l FOR TH3 quenzrran

MITCH ZINC PAINTS.
Maleszit scossutatt aundled at
levlit.lbst WIRY LOW PEIOIIII 702 OARS

EV:IIA i*.A.l,/ 4-1) :

O.ABINBT‘ EVENITURE AND BEL.
A., MILDTAMIL

MOORE & CAMPION.No. EU BOWE SECOND STREET,
In connection with their extensive Cabinet brisineilbarlsow alituagiotaringa impederarticle of

BILLIARD TABLES,
Ind have now on hand a full supply, finished with the

Xooli3 di okianotre lIIPROVED CUSHIONS.
Willa are pronounced by all who have used them to'be superior to all others. For the onaitty and finish ofthese Tables, the mannfacturere refer to their Dame-
tons patrons throughout iho Union, who are familiarWith the character oftheir work. apl9-6m

NEW ROUTE

TO WILICESSARIIM,

VIA NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

'TIME AND DISTANCE SAVED I

A. N. EXPRESS TRAM, PROM THE NEW
SPOT, THIRD STREET, ABOVE THOXPSON.

4 111tItIVING IN WILICESBARRE 2.46 P. M.

BETf IITINENG,

DAY* WILKESBA*RB at 1P. IL, making don con-
inatiOn at Bathlehem,with North Penitsylyanta- U-
prose train, andarriya ta, Philadelphia at 8.33 P. M.

. .
' BAGGAGE ORECIND THROUGH.

FARE ,64.25.

ELLIS CLARK,
AGENT

(COLD'S IMPROVED STEAM
AND

WATER-HEATING APPARATUS,r Warming and VentilatingPublic, Batldinge eadPrlvata Rea!dem*,
• . afaeitiredby thecl/S-STRAM Ar WATER•IIRATING • 00317137

Of PRILAD&LPHIA.. . JAMES P. WOOD,•

. 41 South POURTE( Street,
. , I. X. WELTWELL.Stinerintendant

.ED PIGS FEET -100 KEGS
Lambe Tongues; 103 kegs Prima.TriPO, 100kOgisp_ritle.• • -

• '
Is by RHODES & WILLIAMS.

WI death WATEB &treat.
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CURTAIN GOODS.

I. W.AI-MA:1?-'EN,

(SUCCESSOR TO W. IL CiaRYL,)

MASONIC HALL,
'719 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINDOW

Ot3IITAINS,;

MOSQVITO NETTINGS

Kit; I .1.-Ittvik:

HAZARD it AuTOHINSON,
No. 113 CHESTNUT STEW,'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
110)1 TRH BAIR or

layl4-11m1 PHILADELPHIA.MADI GOODS.

ARMY GOODS.

FOR TSB ARMY AND NAVY.

IMVAN.3 itSc ELASSAI.S4,

MILITARY FURNISHERS,-

418 ARCH STREET,
PRILADELPHLL

Banners, Regimental and °entreaty Flags, Swords,
Sashes, Belts, Peasants, Epaulets, Hats, Caps, Can-
teens, Haversacks, Camp,Kite, Field. Gla.esee, Spars,

and everything pertaining to the oompleteotatit ofarmy
and Navy Officers. '

a liberal diaconal. allowed to thetrade, Jai-1m

CLOT G.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY

TAILIORS,

Mo. 512 CHESTNUT STREET;

IJONSS' HOTEL.)

LATE 14.1 SOUTHTHIRD STREET:

110now on bands wimples amortmant

SPILINQIII BUMMER GOODS.
eaos-tt

GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS.
THE IMPROVED PATTERNSHIRT.
INARB,LITID TO TIT AND OWN EATDEFAOTION.

lUDS BY

JOiiN C. AIMISON, .

NOS. 1Aim 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
KA3IIIPACTUBBR MO -DEALER IS

itrifULEMERMS FIJRNISIIING !MODS.
CONSTANTLY ON HIND,

WHIN. HUBLIN, and FIANNIL SHIRTS and
DRAWERS, COLLARS, STOCKS, TRAVAILING
SHIRTS, TI3S, wHiPPEES, am.. am.

ORRIS -OWN N.A.IrOknOTETRIL
EMERYOLOirES,

SCARPSEUSIJEADERS LL

iiA.NDKßicrasn,
SROITLDER BRACES, ars., as

Sild at reasoluibla prices.

renusiyivoulans in Alabama-4iKeystone
Schools"—A Clutilenge—Jeffibivite Pro-
pbeey—ilow it hos not. been Fulfilled—
Tile Negro inAlitbnitut --Successful Ef-
fort to -Elevate liim—A heroic Woman
—Testator of the PernisTivitnitt Freed-
men's Relief it.siioeintion.,
The fallowing Is part of a letter from William F.

Mitchell, superintendent of schools in Middle Ten-
nesseeand NorthAlabama, under the Pennsylvania
Freedmen's ReliefAssociation, to the corresponding,
secretary of that hotly. It cannot fall to be read
with interest:

TV,suvit.rx, 7 1170., 20th,
You mayrecollect that when Miss Bendel° and

Mrs. Kilgore passed through this city, en route for
Stevenson, Alabama, whore they were to take
Charge of the ',Keystone School," I gave them to
understand that I would follow them and assist in
the bettor organization of the school, In a lei,' days.
The distressing illness of our teachers, in Nashville,
prevented the accomplisthient of this purpose until
within a week. In the meantime the two ladies pro-
ceeded to open the school, and organize it on the-
plan best utlapted to the condition of the children.

The averageattendance was HO. At the end of a
month Mrs. Kilgore left the post iii with whooping
cough. Silos Randal° was thou let alone. About
the same time Captain Kilgore, the quartermaster,
in whose charge Miss Randall) was more directly,
wadordered to Dalton, so that this lady was loft
alone. There was no otherlady in the camp; the
school had its strong enemies on the very spot, while
three miles distant, just over the Tennessee, lurked
the guerilla waiting the opportunity to raid upon
the station. For a time her life was one of great
trial. We could get no assistance to her from Nash-
vide, all transportation of teachers to points below
being cut off, and the task of teaching atone 160
children was, to say the least, laborious. The
change of commanders and, troops frequently
brought reckless men about the school, who would
annoy and frighten the children, and stand about
the school-house, and indulge in coarse, vulgar
talk, and rude jesting. •
It was _-not an uncommon thing for her to find

dtunkon soldiers in the school-room when she
arrived, and in wet weather tho door ofthe house
was overflowed by the water from the mountain
behind it. Ber own quarters were also much ex-
posed. Alarms were of frequent occurrence. One
of these took place on the night of my arrival. The
commander ofthe post at Bridgeton telegraphed
that "Stevenson Was to be attacked that night by
a large force of cavalry, which had crossed the Ten-
nessee 'that aftertioon. l! Every preparation was
made for resistance, and Iheard the colonel detail
his plan for a line of battle in case the attack should
be made before morning. The rebels did not come,
however, but this was the fourth alarm of this
character since thislady's residence here.

Such was hersituation—one ofconstant exposure;
but, nothing daunted, she had been carried through
it all. Ac the time had come for giving a vacation,
and it was also desirable to make some improve-
ment in the, log school-house, an examination of
the school was held on the 16th. There were no in"-
dtvidual instances of remarkable progress, but in
ten weeks one hundred children had learned to read.
"A degree of emulation among our teachers is
highly desirable," was a remark, I think, of your
own; we, therefore, Invite the teachers of Port
Royal, Washington, or any other of the stations of
the Pennsylvania Preedinen,s ReliefAssociation, to
show better results, considlring alt the circumstances.

On the morning of the 17th we held a Sabbath
school in an orchard near the camp oiongineers and
mechanics. About 121 children were present. They
were grouped under the trees, and listened with
profound attention to the'addresses,' whichoccupied
over an hour.

In the afternoon we held ameeting for the older
people, and It proved a very interesting opportu-,
nity. And the very circumstances should have
made it so. It was held within pistol shot of the
Alabama House, where, but two years-since, Jeff
Davis prophesied that it grass would grow in the,
streets of the great Northern cities." Now, an
unarmed man, from one of the principal of these
marts of commerce, was speaking boldly andfreely
to a free people of their rights and obligations.
The scene was very impressive. The day was beau-
tiful; the wide-spreading trees gave amplo shade
for those who listened. In font, up the hill side,
were ahundred soldiers, while, immediately before
and behind the speakers the freedmen and freed-
women stpod or sat listening with an eagerness
that could be felt. I shall endeavor, when I see you
persentilly, to show you how the address of the sli
parigkendent was arranged, so as to "ring Jro2
soldiers present, and be strong counselfor the freed
people.

An excellent address upon the subject of equality
Was Made by.Capt. Dt.G., Kilgore,- formerly super-
intendent of schools,Ydridisonf Wisconsin. • -

At the close Of the Meeting,-the leading colored.
men assured me that the school-house should bepitt
in order for winter, those wko could not asslst per-
sonally promising to contribute moneyfor,that pur-
pose, Onecolored family prepared us a, dinner, and.another a supper, and on both occasions proved the'
correctness of Mrs. IStowe's remark, "The colored
people are born cooks."

It is the intention to open this school early in Sep•
tember. In the meantiroe, the commander of the
post has secured to the'colored peoplefull possession
of the:building as a place of worship.

In all probability the freedmen will not remain
at this point more than oneyearlonger, but in that
-period how much may be done to educate and train
them for a lifeof freedom! As it has been impossi.
bleto get teachers to them, so it has been difficult to
send supplies of clothing, and many of the childrenare very destitute. Permission has just been ob-
tained to transmit afew boxes of goods to them, and
we know, from personal observation, that they will
be well bestowed. ,

AS,II of the progress which hasheen made in Ten-
nessee and Alabama has been through conflict.

Most of the teachers came out too late In the sea-
son, and the sudden stoppage of transportation
obliged them to stop in Nashville, where, in crowded
quarters, they suffered in health. The whole field
has at times swarmed with guerillas, and the mili-
tary authorities, with the machines of war constantly
In their hands,had no time-for the affairs of freed-
men. Yet, mach bas been'accomplished, and the
plan of the association for the coming season em-
braces aline of schools from a point one hundred
miles from the mouth of the Tennessee to Chatta,-
nooga and beyond:

The Tribune on the Peace Conference.
The N. Y. Tribune OW not believe the recent

;peace negotiations>l at Niagara are'to be regarded
us altogether fruitless. It says :

But, even though the results rictually, attained
fall deplorably short of what might have been, we
hold that a great step has been gained toward peace
by eliciting the, President's -manifesto. Lot us re-
considerIt' .

• ' • ExsourrvE DlANsiox,
WASIIINGTON, JulylB, 1884

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
Any proposition which embraces the restoration

ofpeace, the integrity of the whole Union, and the
abandonment of slavery, and which comes byand
withan authority that can control the armies now
atwar against the United States, will be received
and considered by the Executive Government ofthe
United States, and will be mot by liberal terms on
other substantial and collateral paints, and the
bearer or bearers of It shall have safe conduct bothways. ABRAHAM. LINCOLN.

Here the President Insists uponbut two cardinal
points, intimating that on all others he is ready and
willing to treat on " liberal terms." This overture
of the President will, of course, be disseminated at
the South, and will go far to disabuse the rebel sol-
diers of the delusion, which hasbeen sedulously in-culcated by their °Mere, that no terms can be made
with the Government—that they have no choice but
that between persistent lighting and unconditional
surrender. • Not one-tenth of those soldiers has any
interest In slavery, save to get rid of it ; while tons
Of thousands of them regard the rebellion as inex-
cusable, and know that Its authors richly deserve
hanging. "But," they say, "we are standing be-
tween our homes and devastation; between a
ruthless, hostile soldiery, and our wives and
children ; and • hero we must stand till wo

the South really know the actual
state of feeling at tho North, the rebellion
would not stand another month. The zanies
in the loyal States who talk as though a broad em-
pire could be euloected to military execution sup-
ply the venomous, desperate traitors in Dixie with
the very aliment they need, itnd yeL,l7/....ret •
that_one of_ the me sate isaltunore lion-venuonseemscalculated to give them a lift. Gen.
Fremont did a wise, generous, manly act, in stamp-
ing instead of standing on the wholesale confisca-
tion plank of the Cleveland platform, thereby aid-
ing toSmooth the path to peace. Mr.Lincoln, in
the paper above given, has gone much further on
the same way, taking ground radically different
from that of unconditional submission: His Indis-
pensable bases ofpeace aro just right—are those on
which it becomes him to insist ; though it (loos not
Miele that therebels should be precluded from pro:.
posing any other, nor that all negotiation should be
barred until they shall bo prepared to concede, as a
preliminary, all that is essentially in dispute.

'Wesley, reproved by oneof his brethren for the
light, lively character of some of the tunes to which
he Eathis hymns, wisely responded that he disputed
the right of the devil to a, monopoly of all the best
music. We feel very much like this when we hoar
the most vociferous champions of the sneaking theft
of Texas from Mexico, the bolder robbery of New
Mexico and California,the delendeni of. the Ostend
Manifesto, and of every atrecious, .blotaly-inhadodaggresslon which has disgraced our. country'shistory,. now groaning, over the horrors of war
and, descanting on the Christian blessedness ofpeace I What they really seek Is a rehabilita-
tion of the slave power; if this war were only
making slaves Instead or emancipating them—or if
It were adding a new empire like Texas to the do-
main of the elavoliolders—they would observe with
complacency its prosecution throughout the next
ten years. It is not war that they hate, but a war
wherein slavery Is getting worsted. But the hatred
they affect, wefeel; and wo would have the people
freshly assured that we aro struggling for national-
existence against the most wicked and wanton re-
bellion that the world ever saw—that, if we con-
tinue at war, It is only because a few months more
of wholesale agonies and devastations are the ne-cessary prelude to a century of true, beneficentpeace.

It seems to usthat the time, if It has not alreadycome, must be near at hand, wherein the ?forth and
the South will be ready to exchange glances other-
wise than over the crests of theirrival entrench-
ments along the sights of their respective muskets—-a mode of regard not conducive to geniality of tem-per, graciousness of manneror comelineesof visage.
In that day the South will be made to compre-
hend that the North requires the extinction of
slavery in no envious, inimical spirit; requires it
because Its continued existence involves the cherish-
ing of Inbred though smothered jealousies, antago-
nisms, antipathies; bocauee cordial Union, lasting
peace, are attainable only through homogeneous
Institutions, based on liberty for all. And, if the
superficially abortive effort at Niagara shall have
served-to hasten•by•but a week this moat desired
consummation, it willby no moans hays been made
in min.

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
.1 The aubacribere tbovld invite attention to their

IMPROVED OUT OF SHIRTS,
which they make a specialty in their business. Ala°,
sonstantly ratebrinit

NOVELTIES FOR' GENTLEMEN'EF-WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT & CO''s •

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
No. 811 CHESTNUT STREET,

ial7ctf Year doors below the Continental.

GROCERIES.

TO FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE
COUNTRY.

We are prepared, as, heretofore, to world,' fewolieS
at their. Country 'Residences with (wary description of

EWE GROCERIES, TEAS, 450., dtc.
.

•

ALBERT, C. ROBERTS,
tarsi-tr Corner BUBVZNT.II and. VI-NB Me.

A.RORER & REEVES,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

No. 46 North WATER Street, and
No. 46 Adith DELAWARE Avenue,

Over for sale, at the Lowest Market Prices, a urge
stock ofmem:, 'MOLASSES, COFFEE,TEAS. SPICES, TOBACCO,'

And Groceries_generally, ,sarefally selected for theanuitry trade.
SoleAgents for the products of FITHIAN& POGUE'SOstensiveTrait Gamin .ractory,st Bridgeton, N. J.

Itit.A.CKEREL, HERRING, BRAD, ita.
--2,1200 bbl. Mum Nos. 1,2, and 3 Mackerel,late.might fat fish, in assorted packages.lerring.2,ooo Drew Eastport, Fortune Bay, and Halifax

• .

2,50fi boxes Labe*, Sealed, andrfo. 1 Hening.
160tads new Mass Shad.

2.20 boxes Herkimer County Meese. -
Instore andfor sale bi MURPHY as KOORB12.13,-tf. , Ho. 146 NORTH WHARVES.

picKLEs.-100 438LE1. PICKLES- INwarmeE.. •

00 halfbbli. Plellos in Vinegar.
Also. torso-dalion Inddve-pilon ken do.Per Webs . /MOMS k wm.rems.anbln . /07 SouthW.L.1 .118&rook

8. xi0VISIt!..A. C .,

iio; REOAEWAY, NSW YORK.,

REPORTERS OP

MEN'S & LADIES' GLOVES,
GERMAN AND:ENGLISHHOSIERY,

MEN'SFURNISHING GOODS,
LADES & DRESSTRIMMINGS,

total& they
INVITE THE WHOLESALE TRADE.1710-tim

TICE •
. •

'EXCELSIOR"- HAMS- . •.
ARE THE BM . WOELD.

• _

• • • '''' ' '

._ -
•

ATONB. awirinars -WOWS BRAIDED •
. . .

J IL & 00..; SIOELSIORM
MIOEIENEPt. & 00.;

GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,
CURERS 0! THE CELEBRATED

6630XCM1..45X-0.11."
SUGAR-CURED HANS,

Nos. 242 and HA North FRONT Street.
Between Arch and Ease streets, Philadelphia.

The justly-celebrated " EXCELSIOR " HAMS are
cured by .1. H. M. & Co. (In a style pecnitar to aim-
,sis..) expressly for PA3fILY USE. are of delicious
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Aird General Agent.
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Eljt Vrtss. SCIENCE AND ART.
• Photographers aro acquainted with three or

four different ways in which secondary images may
appear in photographs. In the first place, when
.sensitive glass plate has served its turn as a nega-
tive—as many paper positives as may bo needed
havingbeen taken from it—the film of collodion or
other prepared surface is removed from it, and it
may then he usad for a wholly now photograph.
But it Is found that, unless groat care be used, some
faint tram of the former picture still remain, and
these may appear as a sort of ghostly attendant
upon the figure forming the second picture. One
photographer, in endeavoring to utilize an old
plate which bad fulfilled Its duty as a negative of
the into prince consort, could not wholly • erase the
imago, wash or rub as he might; there was al-ways a faint ghost of the prince accompanying any
subsequent photograph taken on the same plate.
Dr. Phipson relates that a friend of his received at
Brussels a box ofglass plates, quite new and highly
polished, each wrapped in a piece of the lade-
prndancc Itelge newspaper; a lady sat for her pho-
tograph, taken on one of those plates, and both the
photographers and the lady wore astonished to sco
that her likeness was covered with printed charac-
ters, easily to be read—the ghost of a political
article, in fact. In this case, actinic rays, as they
aro now called, had done their work before the glass
was exposed to the camera. By another mode of
manipulation, a photographer mayproduce a ghost-
like effect at pleasure : asitter is allowed to remain
in the focus of the camera only half the time neces.
nary to produce a complete photograph; ho slips
quickly aside, and the furniture immediately be-
hind him is .then exposed to the action of the
light; se a consequence, a faint or imperfectly
developed photograph of the man appears, trans.
parent or translucent, for the furniture is visible
apparently through his body or head. With a
little tact, a really surprising effect may bo pro-
duced in this way. As a third -variety, one nega-
tive may be placed in contact with another, and
a particular kind of light allowed to pass through
it for a time ; there results a double picture on the
lower negative, one fainter than the other. It is
known, moreover, to the more scientific class of
photographers, that *the lens in the camera is lm-•
perfectly curved at the surfaces, spots of cloudy
light may appear in the photograph, havinga
sernizhctly sort of effect:

Leutzo has nearly finished a picture represent-
ing a richly 7apparelled cavalier abjuring "for
faith's sake" the religion of his fathers. Bearing
under his arm the Mita Sacra, and in his hand a
sword, through the use of which, if necessary, to
prove his faith, he is turning from tho argu-
ing priest, who sits, surrounded by heavy tomes,
before a table; from the aged "mother in the
church," who, with head bowed upon her hands,
is weeping, and oven from the pleadings of the
young girl who hangs upon his arm, and
with pale countenance and tearful eyes gazes
into his face, prepared to go forth, a Pro-
testant absolved from all allegiance to the
Catholic Church. This picture, to -ono standing
before it, requires no explanation; It tells Its own
story in a clear and unmistakable manner. The
stern, Unrelenting countenance of the priest, as ho
promulgates the punishment which will follow,both
here and hereafter, this act of apostacy ; the deep
abandonment to sorrow of the woman, shown more
in her prostrate form than inherface, which is partly
hidden from view; the frightened and supplicating
looks of the young girl, and the decidedbut troubled
expression, not unmingled with hope and triumph,
in the countenance of the young man himself, ate
forcibly portrayed. The accessories of the picture,
the great fireplace with Its carved wood-work and
the fire blaring in its recess, the silver salvors and
tankards on the beaufet, tho dress of the young girl,
and the cloth spread over the table, aro carefully
rendered. In the composition of the work, and the
pOse and management of the figures, Leutze has
rarely been more successful.—New York EL:ening
Post.

The lectures of M. Joly, on spontaneous :gene.
ration,lat the Ecole .do Medicine, attract as many
hearers as did those of Ronan, Minot, or Michelet,
at the College of France. The problem which he
tries to solve has been debated in all ages. It has a
place in Aristotle's works. The Fathers speak of
it, and it was the subject of hot and absurdly subtle

• disputes in the middle ages, when most literal sense
was attached to the Biosaic account ofthe Creation.
The theory of Spontaneous generation for five years
past brie been hotly attacked by some, and as ar-
dently defendeff;lby other French ,scant. Its chief.
defenders Dave been M. Pouchet, of Rouen 01.
Joly, of Toulouse, and his pupil, M. do Dlusset:
All three have broughtforward most ingenious argu-

. ments in its support, and they firmly believe to this
theory. M. Pasteur, who belongs to the Baconian
school; has tnado,innumerable experiments. which
have led him to believe that. there Is no such thing
as spontaneous generation, and that the birth of
animalcule), adduced by Joly,ls. duo to innunierablek
germs.which float, in the atmosphere. The oppo.
nents of M.Pasteur have, they in turn allege,proved
the contrarybymeans of experiments.

The value of soap-suds as a stimulant of vege-
table life cannot be too highlyappreciated. It con-
tains the aliment of plants in astate ofready solo-.
tion, and when applied, acts not only with Immo-
dintsand obvious offset, but-with-a eustained energy.
which pertains to few even of the most concentrated
measures. When it is nut convenient to apply it in
irrigation—the most economical method, perhaps,

-of using it—it should be absorbed by some material
which may be used as an Ingredient in the compost
heap. Sods, muck, and other similar articles,
Should be deposited where the suds from the sink
and laundry May find its way to them, and be ab-
sorbed, for the benefitof crops. In this way several
loads ofmanure, suitable for the support and suste..
nance of any crop, may be made at comparatively
small expense. Tho highly putrescent character of
this fermentable liquid qualifies it admirahly for the
irrigation or compost heaps of whatever ' -material
-composed. Being a potent fertilizer, it must of mg::
cessity impart additional richness to almost any-
material to which it may be added.

In France, tho waste steam from the engine,
instead of being allowed to escape into the air, is
conducted from the escape pipe by means of a vul-
canized Indiarubber tube, to copper pipes, through
which it circulates under the seats and 'flooring of
the cais. .As soon as the train is sot In Motion the
steam begins to .circulate through the pipes, and
warms the cars, first, second, and third-class equally ;
and being connected with each other by India rub-
ber tubing, they can be immediately detached or re-
united at pleasure. In a trial of this plan on the
Lyons line, two thermometers placed in first-class
cars marked sixty degrees Fahrenheit during the
wholejourney; and in the second and third-class
cars, also, the temperature was found to bo suffi-
ciently elevated to allow of the longest winter's
journey being accomplished without discomfortto
the travellers.

—A new method for restoring pictures, which was
lately invented by Professor Pettenkofor, has, we'
learn,been patented in England. Having examined
several paintings of great age, Professor Petten-
kofer found that the indistinct appearance was due
to a want of cohesion on the part of the molecules
of the paint, by reason'of whichthey separated from
each other and produced 'small fissures, thus de-
stroylng the power of 'reflecting lighb..l:. Hisremedy •
is, therefore, a meet:alike' ratherdhan aphysical
one;aud. consists In exposing the picture, which is
previously laid out upon a flat metallic surface, to
a mixture of atmospheric air and alcohol vapor.
The latter penetrates the old paint, softens its
molecules, and thus allowing them to cohere, once
more enables the surface to reflect light asst did at
first, and it:Stores Itto its primitive condition.

—We notice that Jam Ward, once a celebrated
member of the prize ring, takes a benefit at theRoy-
al Amphitheatre this evening. The programme is
anattractive one, and Tom Sayers, Tom King, and
PhilSampson will present themselves with ;Tom
Ward during the evening. Ward has been one of*
the most remarkable men that over figured'as' a'
prize-fighter. Universally' allowed to ha.vW been
the most manly and scientific bruiser. of till day, he
Was yet something more. As a painter in oil he
proved himself anartist of no mean-pretension ; and
-many of our townsmen have seen morn than ono of
his productions which would not have disgraced an
acknowledged•master. Ire was for many years re-
sldent in Liverpool; and kept the Star, and 'subse-
quently the York hotel, In Williamson-square; and
will, we doubt not, bo pleasantly remembered, by
many. It is to be regretted that'nelther as painter, .
prize-fighter,nor publican has he contrived to pro-
vide for age orfdul weather;.a fact, wo areassured,
mainlyattributable to his easv_srood nature and too
-open and liberal dispOSltien.—L iverpool Post, July 12.

—lt has often been .stated that light will mag-
netize a bar of steel, but according to the expert.merits of M. St. Victor, the distinguished'prench
chemist, the common opinion In this respect Is an"
erroneous one. lie has tried several eiperiments.
upon lino needles, but has not stuideeded, and con-
cludes, therefore, that this activity of light is not
owing to electricity or magnetism. From his various
experiments with magnetized and unmagnetized
needles, ho concludes that light has no effectupon.
their electricity. From all that appears In respect
tolbis subject, it is manifest that, with light alone,
It is impossible either to magnetize or demagnetize
any body.

—Some fruit trees will never produce any good
fruit, and some will not bear even poor fruit. I luul
several such trees, and every effort failed to make
them bear fruit but this one: 'We eroded a portable
fence around each ono, and kept a pig or two in the"
enclosure. Four panels,about' sixteen feet long, of
light board fence, were placed around a trop, and
simply nailed together at the oorners. Alter the
pigs had .keen In that pen about a month, they
were removed to another tree. If this remedy
Palle to produce good fruit, after they have been
well manured and regretted, then lot the trees be
cut down.—Ohio Farmer.

A Dunkirk journalist, in September last,
anxious to prove that Franco possessed animals of
rare merit, gave in hispsper thefollowing example,
in proof of the truth of his assertion: " 111. Jolly,"
said he, "a olothlmerchant of Abbeville, is la • pos
session of a beautiful drake, which, by perseverance
for two years with a bird organ, ho has taught to
sing several different airs. His success In this in-
stance has determined him to try the same experi-
ment on a turkey, and he expects to suceeed."
• It Is gated that the French Government Se a
convert to Jeremy Bentham's views on usury, and
will shortly repeal the laws which regulate the rate
of Interest.

Several French engineers havo taken up their
quarters at Geceenkiroben to make surreys for a
railway which will putParis in direct communica-
tion with Hamburg.

--Fifteen of the pictures of Me[mounter, whichwore sold from the collection of,Prince Domidoif,at
Paris, fetched the sum of 233,045f. "Uri Lecture
do Diderot" fetched 88,000f.; " laterleur doe Corps

de Garde,i, 28,700f., &c. Borneo Vernet% " Oem,
bat entre les Brigands of les Dragons du Pepe" was
sold at the same time for 20,000f.

There was recently found at Dover a curious
sun dial andring of the Boman Empire, and a fine
intaglio, representing a horse feeding, with the
owner's name below. The ring was excellent work
of Greek origin.

-The paper ofRicou is sold to be a radical cure for
the asthma' and other chest oppressions. The
.French have invented many forms of medicated
papers.

Tanner's bark is'said to be a good thing for
`rounding strawberries when fruiting. It is also a
preservative against-slugs.

LITERAIif.

—Moro than one eminent philologist has asserted
that to tho streets wenwe most of the new words,
and a good :deal of the colloquial- strength of our
language. Ono singular feature in so-called "vul-
gar speech" is the retention and revival of ster-
ling old English words.. A dictionary of these col-
loquial expressions, giving, where'possible, their
origin, with instances of their:use, has been under
compilation, by •the London antiquary who edited
,the small " Dietionaryof Modern Slang in 1859,"
Tor. manyyears. Ills new book; entitled "The
Siang Dictionary r or, The Vulgar Words, Street
phrases, and 'Fast Expressions of High and Low
Society," now on the eve of publication, will in-
clude the smaller work, and will, besides, especial-
ly treat of;the Lingua Franca, or-" Organ-Grind-
er's" speeeh, largely introduced Into the slang of
our London' lower,rders ; the Anglo-Indian and
High-Ohliese slang, extensively spoken amongstour- seafaring population ; the slang of "the turf"
and faskihnible sporting society;,and the phrases
used by gamblers, .card-triclisters, and ethers who
play at games of•ebanco. The work will contain
about ten thousand words and phrases which are
said to be•ln.every-day use, but which are contained
in. noEnglish dletlenarY.
-"Uniformas tosize andtype with his-illustra-

Cons," Mr. Colliery has commenced a new series of
reprints, under the, general title of "Old English
Literature." The opening piece is. called " The
Lamentacyon of st.Ohristen against the Citye of
London for certain, grate Vyces used therein."
The date of. this tract is 1548, and it seems to have
been printed abread—perhaps in Nurnberg. The
?natter is often curious.. Thuswe read that pardons
were openly sold in a shop in Lombard street; sold.
like pies, says the'anonymoushuther.

A leading New York publishing house will
soon issue a popular history of Florida, by the Hon.
L. D. Stickney, United States district tax commis-
sioner-for that State, giving resources, soil, climate,
and capability of the State. The work Is In able
hands, and it willeentributo greatly to the settle.
ment of Florida by emigrants from the free. States.

--A history ofthe Protestant Episcopal Church
In the dioceseofigassachuSetts will soon be written
by Rev. Wm. S. Bartlett, the author of " TheFron-
tier Missionary." Another Episcopal work, "The
Original Constitutionofthe Churchandits Restora-
tion," has lately been published InLondon. It is
from the pen of Jubal Hodges, of the diocese of
Pennsylvania. . •

The posthumous papers of, Hawthorne, in.
eluding many of his old Contributions to reviews,
magazines, and annuals, will be soon published by.
Tielmor Si Fields.

Donald Etelfay on the Light-Dranght
Monitors.

The following Interesting letter from Mr. Donald
Me,Hay, the well-known shipbuilder, appears in the
Boston <laverltser :

"Tothe Editors of the Boston Daily Advertiser:
• "Gn2laszirEzr: Raving seenan article copied into
some of our Boston papers from a New York jour-
nal, to the effect that there had been some dim-res.
meat 'between the contractors of tho new light-
draught monitorsand the Navy Department, I deem
It a duty to all concerned to !date the facts for theinformation of the public.

.1, 1 attended all-the -meetinga, of the .contractors
recently held-in NowYork,.and can saythat the ut;
most harmony- prey:tiled, ,re, were fairlymet by
the officers appointed by the Government on all
questions. In-relation to the payments for back
work and future improvements there was no dispo-
sition manifested to deprive us of a single dollar ;
en the contrary, we have reason to believe that all
our payments will be promptly approved, as those
already earned according to the terms of the con-
tract have been.

1." In relation to the monitors, the Department
has delegatedijaptaln Ericsson to make such lin-
provement in them as will render them available
for coast and harbor defence, and when wo con-
elder their :light draft for those purposes, they
Milibe-vetyleinclent against any foreign force. .It
is Well known that all the foreign, iron-clads are

' 'eery deep, and would-not therefore approach oaraspnitors, which could be moored In shallow
water, or ,kopt, under steam, as circumstances
might,require. The superiority of their artillery
has been tested in the contest between the Rear-serge and tEe Alabama. As they are in various
stages of advancement, Some of them not nearlycompleted, the expense of .the contemplated im-'provements will not be so great as tho public has
been led to Suppose. Captain Ericsson, who, with
others, has the matter in charge, is wellknown to
the selentitio"world, and does noktherefore, require

.my:..mtlorsonient; but this much I may say, that hts
"conMuction of the first monitor saved the nation
from a great.diumfitation. I have examined the
-Dictator amiTuritan, which ho has designed andSuperintended; and consider that in material, work-
xpanship, anChsvulnerability they excel anythingw,hich 1have seemJr&England or 1• rance.

t(1,„am well aware tliarche pubiterhas basen-qulto •
resilient in relatbm to the movements of the Navy
Department on account of the depredations of the
Alabama, Florida,• and Georgia; but if the facts
were generally known they would show that thepower of these vessels has been greatly exag-
gerated. In a letter to Senator Grimes, which youpublished, a short time since, I boldly asserted
that' the Alabama was inferiorin speed and fight-ing qualities to our sloops of war—the truth
of which was 'olearly demonstrated in the re-cent' gloriousnaval combat. The difficulty

..hasnot been a want of vessels ofthe right class todestroy these British rovers, but to obtain sight of
them. It is my deliberate opinion that almost any
of our sloops could easily overhaul the Florida in a

-twelve hours'.run, and bring her to action. The
'accounts ofher great speed, from the size of theseyes-lAnd.her well-known motive power, aro entirely.hacerrect. Idonot believe she can be driven more
'Allan twelve knots an hour under steam alone for
_more than two or three hours at a time. If the pub-lic will only exercise a little patience. they willfind that the Navy Department has notneglected its- duty in this hour of. our na-
tional struggle, and that in the designs of even thelightdraft monitors it has acted with more skill
than many have believed. These vessels were a
bold experiment—an innovation' upon all previous
notions of iron-clads, and could not be expected to
be wholly perfect at first, but I am confident that
without change from the first design they would be
most valuable for home defence. To make them
available for action in Southern waters, In all wea-
ther, the proposed improvement is necessary.

"In addition Iwould earnestly recommend the con-
struction of a number ofsea-going wooden ships, hea-
vily iron-clad, with high opted, from twenty-four to
thirty-sir guns—and thus secure the respect of all
the other nations of the world,and thebest guarantee
Of impartial neutrality.

"DONALD MaRAT.",

Virginia ac Blue Laws,,,1663.
The Roston Transcript of Friday contains the fol-

lowing communication :

Wo have all beard more or less of the "Blue
Laws" of' Connecticut and of the "Black Code" ofthe Senth.Bat I did not know till since the pre-
sent war commenced that any such religio-legal

. enactments had over been made by the Southern
chivalry of the Ditch-land, as we have 'understood
by this term of "Blue Laws:" Some two yearssince, a soldier of the Potomac army, on enteringthe court house In Warrick county, Va., found theold records of the court, which be forthwith confis-
cated and sent to me • two pages, from which the
following itenis are copied.

Thepaper is quite thick, and measures 16 by 10inches. Thechirography Is peculiar, and there aro
twenty-six entries of.decislons mado by that court,under the date of October21, 1653. This MS. is in-
teresting, not only from its remote antiquity, but

.also on account of the Information which Itgives us
as to the religious and legal manners of our South-
ern neighbors two hundred years ago. Witness the
following :

"Mr. John Harlow, and Alice, his wifebeing bythe grand inquest presented for absenting them-selivsis from church, aro, according to the act, finedeach of them fifty pounds of tobacco, and the saidldr.. John Harlowordeeed forthwith to pay onehun-
dred wends ortobtteco to the sheriff, otherwise the
said sheriff to levy.by way of distress."
' "Jane Harde, the• wife of Henry Harde, being
presented.for not 'tending church, is according toactdinedDfty pounds of tobacco, and the sheriff isortleredle Collect the same from her, and in case ofnon-payment to distress."

"Jihn Lewis, his wife this day refusing to take'the oathLot allegiance, being ordered her, Is cora--.TOMO Inttithe sheriff's custody, toremain until shetake the said oath, or, until further ordered to the
contrarY.".s. -
,I,Jobn.Lewis, his Wife, for absenting herself from

•church, is-fined fifty pounds of tobacco, to be col-;looted hy the,sherlif from her husband, and upon
,non-p4ment, the said sheriff to distress."

"R. !abortReynolds, being prosecuted for absentia:hireselffrom church, and summoned by the shot
'this court trrinake his appearance, and
not, iSfined for both offences one litu,-1.0" and fifty
pounds of tobacco, to be leirs,o-es-tue sheriffbyway
of distress, upon his non-payment thereof." -

" George..liarWoodreelog prosecuted for his ab-
senting birogelf from church, is fined fifty poundsof
tobacco, -to be levied by way of distress by the
sheriffupon his nonqoayment thereof."

"Peter White and lilLwife being presented for
common swearing, are tided fifty pounds of tobacco,
both of them, to be collected by the sheriff from the
said White, and upondds non-payment ofthe same
to distress." -

" Richard Ring, being. presented as a common
swearer, Isfined fifty pounds of tobacoo, VS be levied
by the sheriff; by way of distress, upon his non-
payment."

From all Ican learn there was.but one "church"
in Virginia in 1663, and that was the English; or
what is now the Protestant Episcopal, Church,.
and'it was for non-attendance on this church Bog,
the 'fine of fifty, pounds of tobacco was inilloted.bp7
the OldDominion two hundred years ago ; and the
chivalrous.ilesccndants of the race that passed those
laws in Virginia. have been the mon, in later times,
to taunt vs-with tho memory of "blue laws," as if
none .such had ever been enacted except by the
Yenheca. •

Thisrecord Speaks ofno fine imposed by the Vir-ginia Court except on " tobacco,' and from which
we learn that this weed was not only a staple com-
modity nt that early period of our country, but it
.was so much sO that it became a substitute for our-
may. . •

This ancient record, thus brought to light by the
fortunes of mil*, seems to mo of some histories! va-
lue,,and accordingly I have deposited it for safe
keeping In the/archives of the New England Histo-'
lieut. and GenealogicalSociety, 13Bromfield street, 1Boston. ' LE .Ror Surinuar..txn.

Boston, Jul. 10, 1884.
SENDING A hIESBAGE TO THE OTHER Wont.n.—

The queen ofPngland, it is said,' itreally hopeless.
ly,insanoovenmourning the loss or Prince Albert.
A short time atm, when the Duke of .Marlborough
was slok, a letler.wrlter alleges, and so dangerously

the11l as to be tho ghtnear the Wilt, ofdeath, her Ma-
jesty condosc ded to pay' a !visit to her favorite
minister, and, r course, the public attributed' it to
the amiability d tho appreciation of his services
by his royal [stress.* But her Majesty had a very

ildifferentorra to the b'edsldeofsuffering humanity
than to move coSolation and sympathy. She told
him that, as e doctors wore of opinion that his
grime could n live many days, she wished him. to

$
ho the bearer f a messagefrom her to her " dear
Albert." Sh then repeated the message several
times, just as to would have donate a mehlal, pour.
Ing it into tb ears of the suffering nobleman, and
then deperte with the air ofa person who had given
an errand to n • active court messenger, and was
extremely an. ens that he should depart without a
moment's loss f time. • The Puke, however, is fast
recovering.

GENERATE NEWS.
THE TWEETT-itten GUN.—The groat twenty-Inch army gun recently finished at the Fort PittWorks has been placed upon the trucks whichwere built expressly by the Pennsylvania Rail-road Company, at their shops in Altoona, to conveyit to Its destination. W 0 have already describedthese trucks, which are conatructed In the ordinarymanner, with the exception that everything about

them is of the most substantial material, and abridge extends over both trucks, the ends restingupon heavy beams across the centre of each truck.
Before the immense mass of metal was Butteredto rest upon the bridge, strong props were placedunder the beams, as a precautionary measure, andso severely are these props taxed that it is now un-certain whether they can be removed at all. It, is
feared that if they are knocked from under thebeams the trucks will break down or become sostrained as to render them unsafe. The gun has re-
mained in this awkward position, in front of theworks, for twenty-four hours past, and we are notadvised as to what course will be pursued. The
general Impression is that the trucks have proved
n failure. One of the reasons alleged is, that they
have not been properly hoesohained ; but theskilled workmen who designed them wilt hardlyconcede this point, eaten upon the most satis-
factory evidence. In the meantime, the "big gun"
Is visited by hundreds, who can got a full and
satisfactory view of it gratis. It was weighed on
the new mammoth scales erected at the works for
that purpera, and was found to contain 116,497
Pounds, or a fraction over.filty.eiehttons. Juveniles,
need from ten to fifteen years, were amusing them-
selves, to-day, in crawling into the bore on their
hands and knees.. A good-sized family, including
pa and ma;could find shelter in the gun—and it
would be a capital place to hide in case of a bom-
bardment. Those of our citizens who have not yet
seen the biggest of the big guns, can now have a
favorable opportunity, as, from present appearances,
it will be some time beforeIt "goes oft.'

The twenty-inch navy gun, recently east at the
FortPitt Works, is now in the turning lathe, and is
slowly butsurely coming into shape.—Pifisburg Ga-
zette, 23d.

BIECHANIcAL TASTES There are boys to whom
the . blacksmith's forge and the machine-shop areirresistible attractions. . Often such tastes are sti-
fled at once by ambitious parents, and the result isthat nonentity "a clerk"—st young man who, with-
out special commercial instincts, is grafted in the
tree of commerce, never takes to It kindly, and is
ever after a sapless sort of twig. Sometimes the
would-be mechanic is put "in a law office," and
once In while is sent to "study for the church."
The result is at the best deporabie mediocrity.
Henry alaudsleyone of the most eminent of
English mechanics, (whose death was recently
reported,) had this mechanical instinct strik-
ingly developed. His father was a Carpen-
ter, but young Maudsley himself was much
fonder of working In iran, and would often excite
the anger of the foreman bystealing off to an ad-
joining smithy. He urged so hard for the change
that when fifteen years old he was transferred from
the carpenter's to the blacksmith's shop. Here he
became an expert worker In metal, and was soon
quite noted for forging "trivets" with great speed
and skill, the old experienced hands gatheringround to admire him when at this work. They had
In this shop—which belonged to the naval works of
Woolwich—a very accommodating superintending
officer, who would blow his nose in a peculiar man-
ner when approaching, so that all forbidden jobs—-
and catkin " trivets" was one of them—might be
putout of the way by the time he entered the shop.
When a boy has the innate love for his trade that
alaudsley had—and thousands of American youths
all over the country have today—ho doesnot re-
main at thefoot of the ladder.

THE REBEL RAID urow THE CALAIS BANK.—
We are indebted to a gentleman of this city for
the following extract from a private letter, dated
Calais,Me., July 18:

" We had quite an exciting time hero to-day.
Lest 'week notice wits sent here that, a party of
rebels had left St. John, for Calais, for the purpose
of reobing thebank. They arrived at St. Stephen
on Thursday, the 14th. One of them made -him-
selfknown to ourcity marshal as a detective, em-
ployed by our consul at St. John, to watch such
fellows, and he has kept, us postedfas to the move-
ments of the party, so that we have been prepared
to give them a warm reception. A store nearly
opposite the bank is used as arendezvous for soldiers.
Last Saturdaywe were informed by the detective
that the party (four in number)were torob the bank

• to-day. Their plan was to go into the bank in busi-
nesshours, stab the cashier, secure the money, and
then flee to the other side of the ricer, to QueenVie's dominions. The preparationsimade for • them
were ample. A guard of twenty-five men, armed
with guns end revolvers, were stationed In the Store
opposite the bank, another in the rear of the bank,
and a third at another point, while a party of four
were in the bank. At a quarter past twelve o'clock
the rebels entered the bank and wantedtoexchange
gold for greenbacks.. At that moment our force re-
vealed themselves with pistols in hand, and at thosame momentthe outehle forcerushed in. The robbers
saw that they were taken, and offehil nO resistance.
They were examined before our Police Court thisafternoon and held tobail in the sum of$40,000 to ap-
pear at the October term of the court in Machias ;
failingto find ball, they have been sent to Machias
for safe keeping. They confessed that they were to
rob thebank and afterwards burn the city, and that
there are thirty more of them not. far off. We have
a strong guard of 180 rifles, and 2 six-pounders, andwe think we can manage them. Thus has happily
ended the first act of what might have been very
sad in its consegnences.—Providence Journal.

Frucrioa- Alavencs.—The manufacture offric-tion matches 'was begun in this country in- 1835.The Germans claim to have discovered the process
at about the same time, and ft is probable that, likemany other discoveries and inventions, both parties
developed the idea simultaneously. One firm InBoston, engaged in this business, consume at theirdifferent factories fire thousand cords of wood perannum, mostly sapling pine. They matutfaeturefauvism million Jour hundred and forty thousand
matches per day, and under the newlaw, which re-
quires a one-cent stamp for each bunch, they willpay a tax of$1,400 per day, or nearly four hundred
'and fifty thousand dollars per annum. The revenue
' which the Government will derive throushont thecountry, from this apparently small branch ofma-nufactures. *ill not be less than three and a halfmillionper annum.

moue_ Pommel, Flnz.S.—On.WedneadayeveninglaEt.• the -air in the• vicitity of. Ogsfensburg, N. Y.,wasfilled with ashes, and for some timehad the ap-pearance of a light snow storm. The wind at tho
time was blowing from the northwest, and theymust have come from miles away in Canada. About
nightfall dense clouds of smoke passed over thetown, indicating that heavy fires were raging in the
forest on the opposite side of the St. Lawrence. In
Wayne and adjoining counties, as far eastward as
Rome, there has been within the last few days a
great destruction of proporty by fires in the woods.
Large quantities of timber; cord-wood, growingcrops, and buildings have been destroyed at variouspoints. Howthese fires originate is not stated. The
woods are very dry, and it needs but a lightedmatch applied to make a great conflagration.
A (RESAT ROBBERT.—William W. Lynda, of

Vermont, went to. Boston with a pile of money tobuy substitutes. He fell into the hands of rogues,
two of whom, furnished with drugged liquor, ac-
companied hint home on the last train up on Tues-
day evening. While under the influence of thedrugged liquor ho was robbed, between Orange and
Erving, of ten thousand two hundred dollars. The
two rogues accompanying him left' the ears nt Er-ving, and went back to Orangewhere they stopped
over night. Lynde discovered ' his loss at Grout's,and wont back to Orange early in the morning.
The rogues espied him before he reached the hotel,
and jumped out of window. One, Thomas Slur-ray, sprained his ankle and could not run, was ar-
rested, and $5,500 found of the lost 'money. Theother rogue escaped with his share of the booty.
Murray, in defaultof $16,000 bail, was sent to jail.. .

GOLD AND CONPSDEEATE OURRENCT.—A. cor-
respondent with the armywrites as follows: "Some
time ago the 45th Pennsylvania.Regimentfound a pot of silver and gold, amounting to tonthousand dollars In all. Many of tho Union sol-diers bought a. portion ofit at a alight premium.
During.some of the forbidden interviews which of-
ten occurbetween the pickets of the two hostile ar-
mies, the Federals would show a handful of silver
and gold to the rebels, with—'Do you fellows got
paid off with these little fellows 1- We do. IYe just

liot paid four months, pay.' The story spread likere among the Confederates ; they were wild for
buying goldand Silver ;$lO, 815, $2O, $"2 and even
$3O in Confederate currency, was offered for one
dollar of gold ; but the Union soldiers declined to
take the worthless rags of the Confederacy."—Bor-
lon Transcript.

A DISCOVERY.—The Malta, Timessays: As some
workmen, employed in making a new road to the
Cathedral at Rabato, in the Island of Gozo, near
Malta, wore digging in the ditch under the western
wall of the fort they.came on a line of cellars la the
solid rock. Dr. Vassalo and Dr. Adams went to the
spot, and found upward of twenty-four circular ca-
verns. much like grain fosses. They vary in height
from five to nine feet, and are about the same in di-
ameter. Sorne of them were cleaned out, but no relics
were found. There is every reason to conclude thatthey were used merely as temporary hiding-places
for tho inhabitants during the fourteenth century,and subsequently, when those islands were subject to
the incursions of Algerian pirates and Mo.homo-
dans. As antiquarian relics, they are not allay
great importance.

JOAN MORMEBET, the notorious gambler and
prize-tighter, who was in this city for two or three
days previous to the boat race, for the purpose of
getting bets, is said .to be one of the shrewdest and'most successful gamblers in the United States.
How he succeeded here, we have no moons ofknow-
ing,but it Is asserted that he had $lO,OOO deposited
tolls order hero, and that he bet freely. Since he
loft New York two . suite have been instituted
against him there to recover money lost in gam-
bling. One of these claims is for, $11,750, and the
other for 64n,000.—Pilistourgpaper.

TEE Ears CANAL TAT INGUr.—Altdltor Benton,
in a oircular to tho collectors on thowestorn division
of the Erie Canal, says the water on the oastorn
division, for the want of copious
boats drawing over fivef.. 4 Incises of water,
whi ch is s ho—smes less thanboareats permitted to
A,. -alio auditor says ho has no authority to
change the draft of water, but ho advises forwarders
that II they load down their boats to the limit of the
law, they take the risk of stopping navigation en.
tirely.

TEE sufferings- of the loyal people or Missouri
are becoming unendurable. It is estimated that
forty Union citizens hay.o boon murdered in cold
blood In the counties north of the river during
the last four weeks, and it is proposed In some or
the newspapers that an armed mass meetingof the
loyal men of Northwest Missouri be shortly hold,
each man to bring with him twenty days' rations,
for the purpose of organizing a combined movement
against the marauders.

Mtvrou's Boum—The promises No. 17 Barbi-
can, London, formerly occupied by the poet, is in
the course,of being pulled down, together with
several of.the adjoining houses, to make room for
the, Finsbury extension lino -of the Metropolitan
Railway. Thepoet first went to reside there about
the year 1644 or 1045, immediately alter his recon-
ciliation with his first wife, Mary, daughter of
Richard Powell.

TEE NATIONAL BANES.—Thoro are now four
hundred and eighty-seven national banks. There
aro six in Missouri, thirty-one in Illinois, twenty-
eight in Indiana, sixteen in lowa, thirteen in Wis-
•consinthe same number in Michigan, seventy-nine
in Ohio, seventy-one in Pennsylvania, thirteen in
New Jersey, ninety-six in New England, and nine-
tyrfour in Now York.

Pownin-bli tr. Exrtosiort.—The 'grinding mill
of the Massachusetts Powder Works, atBitrre, waseblow up lost week,7. The-building- warcomagletely
demolished, no leas than Wo.:bundred -ponds of.
powder exploding. - No person;-aerknaly la- •,lured..

Law•Boon. THIT.II.—A man named Whltney.haS
been arrested in Boston chargSd with wholesale
thieving from lawyers' Wilcoe In that city, Provi-
dence, Hartford, New York, Philadelphia, and.lial-
timore, of law booksfrom Coko, Blackstone, and
Vattol,down to the Justices' Assistants. The books
obtained in ono place he would carry to another and
dispose of. So says the Boston Herald.

A HINT TO PARENTS.—" What on earth am I todo with that incorrigiblo son of initial" inquired an
anxious father. "Dress him In a suit of shepherd'splaid,"was the reply. "Why, what possible boned twould that be 1" demanded the wondering parent.
"It would •at lost be ono way of lcoeping him in
obeck."

HEAVY RAIN fell In front of Petersburg . lastTuisday, but the dust In the roads, that had accu-
mulated to afabulous depth everywhere, was barely
wettbrough—notbing more. A seven week's drought
cannot be appeased by one days' rain.

ISSY.HHADIaI ()rt.—There aro thirteen factories do
Rhode Island making menhaden oil, employing 250
men. They have made during the past year about
300,C00 gallons, worth sl'per gallon.

Ix the. Newport Asylum there is a living female
oldld two years old, weighing only eight pounds,
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strong ; New, York Central 132,4% Erie flud-on 128, .Reading 1334, Michigan Central )3434,Michigan Southern 84, Illinois Central 1.151i, plus-burg 109, Rock Island 11034 Fort Wayne 111„Great Western 00}i, Great Western preferred 80.
Philadelphia /Market&

JULY 25—Evening.'Ai, Flour, market continues dull, the demandforexpert and borne use being limited ; sales compriseabort 1,200 bids Western and Penna. extra familyat 3.3.75011 .15 bbl. The retailers and bakers arebuying- at from $060.50 for superfine, *5.75011125for cxoa, $10.5111.50 for extra family, and 412032.50 We bid for fancy brands, as to quality. Ryeflour is scarce and firmly held.- Corn Meal Is alsoscarce, and bold above the views ofholders.
GI/AM.—Wheat is dull and there Is very littledoing. Small sales of prlrm Westernand Penney!.vania reds are making at 2-50152.52 e and white atfrom 200@2The per bus as te quality. Rye is scarce,with sales at 180@t9leper bus. Corn Is In demand,with sales of about 2,000 bus at 1730 for prime yel-low, and a small lot of whitest 100c. Oatsare dulland lower ; 4,000 bus sold at 8840.0 c for old, mad85c per bus for new; 3,000 bus RarloyMalt sold at 62
BARK.—First Pro. 1 Quercitron Is in steady de-mend at 150 $1 ton.
COTTOTI.—The market is dull, and there Is verylittle doing ; small lots of Middlings are reportedat3.6061e1c VI Ts, cash.
Gnoucales.—There is little or nothing doing InSugaror Coffee, but holders are firm In their views.SElCDR.—Timothy seed is selling in a small wayat 44.2511 bu. Flaxseed sells on arrival atbu. CloverseedIs scarce and In demand, withsmallsales to notice at ,te@to ¢I 6-1 ts.
PnovtsioNs.—There is no change to untie° inprice or demand, and the market is very (1011. ,MeePork is quoted at U0(042 141 bbl; 100 tierces primeLard sold at 20e V 11,.,
Wnisar Is very dull; small ,sales of Pennsylva—-nia and Western bbis are makingat $1.78,@1.80gallon.
The following are the receipt& of Flourand Grainat this port to-day :

Flour
Wheat
Corn. .. .
Cat5......

1,720 bb12,,,
8,600 bus.
3 400 bzia.
2,600 bus.

.Philadelphia Cattle Market,
Jura 25—Evening.

The arrivals and sales ofbeef cattle at Ph1111pa•
Avenue Drove Yard are moderate this week, reach-
ing about 1,700 head. There Is a good demand, and
prices remain about the same as last quoted. First
quality I'ennsylvanla and Western Steers sold at
from 16,5;[11;c; fair to good at 1.5@16e, and commonat from 13falle l It, as to quality. The market
closed rather dull,and common cattle were disposed
of at from.-12@32,14c 1.1 lb.

Cows are NY!thouE change ;- sales are making atfrom $3O up t0'666 F. head, as to quality.ShEzr are In demand ; about 6,800 head arrlTe4and sold at from 6 to 7,V,c gross..
Hoes have advanced ; 1,300 head sold at from $l4@lB the 100 Its, net.
The cattle on sale to-day are from the followingStates:
of.° head from Pennsylvania
550 head from Illinois.
490 head from Ohio
Tbe•following are the particulars of the sales :4. inertia Potter & C0.,00 Western Steers, selling .atfrom 15607 e for (elite extra.

• . P. liathoway, 60 Lancaster county Steers, sellingatfront lbeglee fortair to good.
Mooney & Smith, 85 Western Steers, sellingatfroniumel63o for fair to extra.
JonesMeOlese,a; Western Steers, tolling at frontlattlac for common to fair.
B. C. Baldwin, 20' Chester county Steers, sellingatfrom 111@l6e.
R. Neeleyv 32 Chester county Steers, selling atfrom 134&16e for common to good.D. Bradley, 65 Western Steers, selling at from 111@l5O for common to fair. .

• : COWS AND CALVES.
: The arrivals and sales ofCows, at Phillips' Ave-nue •Drove Yard reach about 120head this week;there isa fair demand at from $3O to $4O for spring
era, and $35 up to $65 iI head for Cow and Calf, turto quality ; poor Coup aresclitng at from $15(e20
head, -

OaLyn aro withoutchange ; 83 head sold at fromB,l4Ormal. bias to condition.
THE SHEEP MARKET.- -

.Thearrivileind sales of at Phillips, Ave.ale. Drage Yard are• large this week, reaching-altoutlB,llooheed, Tho 'demand is. good, and prices
.Itrilirm-.s.,:Common Sheep aro selling at from 60and . good,to, extra at from 7kg,T'it' as tiequality. Lambs are selling atfrom $3 to 36tallheadsas to quality. • ....., . ,

--amE,7.1001: -MARKET.
The receipts of Hogs are_small this week, onlyreaching about 1,300head. The demand Isgood,anetprices have advanced, with sales at 81x@16 the haIts net.. •

930 head sold at Henry Glass,UnionDrove:MAat from ..$14@15.50 the 100 ite net. ' '
860 head sold at Ph 'Avenue Drove:7lo;B4from $1.4@16 the 100 Its net, as to 40214.. - •

ew York Markets, July'2s. • -
ASHES are quiet andlteady at 413.90for Fobs and$15.25615:50 for Pearls. " . •
BauemsTusps.—_The market for State and*West.'em Flour is 10620c, better, withonly a moderatedemand ; sales 14;000bbts at a9.4000.75for superfine

State; $10610.'20 for extra •Stateislo.2so/1010 forchoice do; 0.40@0.75 for superfine Werterh ; 11.6010.50 for Commonto mediumextra Western ; $10.25
610.75 for common to good- shipping brands extraround.hoop Ohio, and $10.75@ 12 for trade brands.
SouthernFlour Is a shade firmer • sales 900 blots at$10.456,11.30for common, and $/11561310 for fancyand extra.

CanadianFlour le 100 higher sales TOObbls at as610.15 for common, and $10.2 012for good to choice
extra. Rye Flour is quiet and steady. Corn meat
is quiet. Wheat I@g2 cents better, and very quiet
sales 00,000 bush at $2.28@243 for Chicago spring T--12 3262.10 for Milwaukee Club ; .$2.52 for amberMilwaukee ; n.6o@se7 for winter red Western, sad_
52.0462.68 for amberMichigan. .Rye is quiet. Bar-ley isquiet. Barley Malt steadyat $2 15. Oats arevery firm at id for Canada; ft for State. and $lO1.03 for Western. The Corn market Is heavy, and.declining ; sales 40,300 bush at $1.01@21.62 for neWmixed Western.

PROvISIoNS.—The Pork market is firm, withmore doing ; sales 2,500 bbls at 9.38 for mesa - $39.50@CO 50 for new do; $3B for new prime, and '5.39 forprime mess . The Beef market is quietand ratherheavy; sales 300 bbls at about previous price6.Prime mess Beef is dull 'and nominal. Cut 2ileatilare quietand unchanged at 15e81534 c for Shouldersand 1734@180 forRams. The Lard market Is nowactive and firmer; sales 3,300 bbls at 19@20c.
WaisEV.—The market is heavy and lower; sales

600 bbls at $1.70 for Stateand $1.70@1.71. for Western.TALLOW is in better demand; sales 160,000lbs at
19@20c for Western.

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1804.

PHILADELPHII, TU SDAY, JULY 26. 1864. THREE CENTS.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

The money market Is growing easier, and there Is
no disposition to borrow money to commence new
speculations. The late determination of the banks
to lessen the amount of the loans, especially to par-
ties known to be engaged in speculating in the ne-
cessaries of life, is havinga good effect. Speculators
are beginning to learn that they cannot depend
upon the banks to assist them In keeping up prices
for above their legitimate level. /

Gold.was firmeryesterday, opening at", ....r.4, running
up to 257 at 12 o'clock, 259 at 1. o'clock, and closing
at 2.57X.

The stock market Is devoid of life, and the sales.
generally show a declining tendency. There were
large transactions In 5.205, at 1043‘ to 105, which
bows an improvement. Thesixes of 'Bl were quoted
at 1013; to 104X, and the 7-30 s at 105. State coupon
5s sold at 104, an advance. City sixes were steady.
Camden and Amboy Os of 'B9 sold at U03.. The
share list was. Inactive, except for Reading, which
advanced to67g. Pennsylvania Railroad declined

; CaiantiSSa preferred rose n ; Northern Central
i. ; NotriStOwn 1 ; Elmira preferred sold at 51. In
the Coal companies there was continued dullness.
Big Mountain declined 3i. The Canals wore some
what more attire. Schuylkill Navigation common
was 3 -lower-; Susqueha.nna a fraction;. Lehigh
Navigation was steady at 85. A. lot of Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank sold...at 58;i", and MapleShade.
Oil advanced to 131,

The following wore the quotattone at four o'clock
for some Of the coal and 'oil stocks:

.13(a. Aak.
Fulton coo 83 9
Big Mt Coal 7% 71(
N Y & C F... 19f 21
Green Mt C0a1... 9,1."
N Carbondale Ct. 2Y.

IlLdw Ark.Pa Petroleum Co.. S
Perry Oil
Mineral 0i1::..., 1 94 23‘

,Keystone Oil.-- • . 25,
Vowing°'jy ftSeneca OilNew Creek Coal. 1,,,v

Feeder Dam Coal 4 1
Clinton. Coal X 1
American Kaolin 2.,V;-3'
Penn Mining.... Y 10
Girard do. .... 5
Etna d0..... 13 1.5

Organic 011 ..... 1
Franklin Oil
Howe'atEtidY Oil 3 13Irvineoll 3 4
Pope Farm Oil 134
Bntler Coal .....•.13 22Ke-ystone Zinc—. 2 2.1, 4'Densmore 011.... 8 • 5.6
Dairen Oil. 8% 7

8.% 7Olmstead 011 2 3XNoble Del 12 12X.Excelalor 1 11-16

i'bila&Bostondo
ISTaudan d0....
i4arquette .. 4
Connectientdo 1.54
Alsace Iron 1 2
Oil Creak 644 6. .

Shade Oil. 3234 i
McClintock 0i1... 53.`,

The following nations
blished sloe° the 16th Ins

banks' have been esta-
nt:

City.National Bank ofDed
Baverbill National Bank o
Second National Bank n(D
Charter Oak National Ban

Canaau Rapids, r0wa....45t00,
f Haverhill, lifass..• • 'MO.
es Moines, lowa 50,
k, Hartford, Conn.... COO,
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Clearings. Balsa(
43,01060 51. $140,96

... • 6,716,221 15 243,26
....6,313,260 SC 325,6"11
...• 6,971,044 93 • 390,731

0,616.793 5)3 642,7A1
" 23 , 6.271,402 13 457.25

$42.049.:73 61. 32,505,151 42
Nonce.—On and after August Ist next at cheeks

(under $2O as well ae over) will require a two•cent
stamp.

The following statement shows the condition of the
banks of Philadelphia at various times daring 1933
and 18f34:

January • 6. • • ••

February 2
March 2
April a'
may
June

-
1

August '36August 3
Septembers
October 5'November 2
December 7.....
January 2; 1664
February 1
March 7
April 4
May 2
Jane 6
Jetty

11
4

'! 13

Loans. Specie. Ciranl'n
4,504,115
,9,151,503
:1,696,2075.374,413
2,939,4N1:
2,700,93
2, 4174,,73950559,2,'
2,255,303'

.2,193,0012,105,234
2,105,174

055, 910
0 056,532114915,492!3;0,092'12,12,241, &35
2.100,fr26
2,154.258.
2,147,651
2,318063
2,228, 20; •

37,679,675 4,510,750
37,265434 4,562,150
37,1610,0141 4,27,6M.
37.516,521 4,119.2.72
36,557,234 4,315,324 1

137,143,937 4,357,0211
15,936,611 4,360,745 1
34,316,179 4,187,016
35,773,596 4,113,162.

Z333,796,531 4,727,265,180,421 4.164,804 '
36,414,701,4,161,933
3,5,698,939:4,159,595
34,315,139 4,103,109
35,915,334:4,102,672137,262,001,03.5,495,

.39,770,4M•3,972,3491
.11,723,49313,964,1130
40,913,1X9'3,955,336
40,717,53711,949,1 M;10,733,324;3.948.410

M,4%1,163
231, 753a0.178.61.9

M,531,553
30,519, 631
31,5E8,763

,501, 542
'.60, 799.445
'37,654,672

1.T.,24554
51,8495583,374,165
29, ,953

027,3521 1,713,51447734,404,669:37.748.15
19,219,8%.57,945,306
37.61„483
36,462.271
'4031,259

Drexel & do. quote:
New United States bonds, 1881 103 IDo. New Certif. of Indebtedneas... 93 94.g.

Do. 7 3-10 Notes 104 1(16
Quartermasters' Touchers 91 92Ordersfor Certifi cates or Indebtedness'.... •...10.134* 104
Gold 256 215Sterling Exchange 277 2793,1
Five-twenty Bonds 101% 11:0,4'

STOCK RXCIIANO
YIBIST

8 BALES. JULT 26
BOARD.

400 Densmore -

7
2 2d & ki.st 74

100 Reading R....cash 66
-50 do a lO Gi11 Far & Merlin' Bk.. 53
100 Big Mountain 7
]OO do 7%
)00 do 7%
100
100 do

od 7':7k
3 Sch Nav 258 do 25

20 Norristown B 65
100 Cataw R &Toff nil 33%100 Arch-etR 693 21

1000 U 6 0-20 lids 10134BO do ash 104 X
IMOM1Od

doo 10132000 do 1
100 . do 105
100 do ' 105. 0
la) do 1(6
100 do 105
100 do 165'

1000 State Bs Iat.C&P.IOIX
SECO State COUP 01....101
7009 City Os New 1015 M15050 Cam &Am mt. 6s -- .

'SO 2dy5.1.10.3i
BICTIVSEN BOARDS.

50 Elm 11...2i1ys pret- 61
20 do pret. 61

100 McClintock Ott— • 531
6000 130 641 Bonds-1043

2,.% Cala R 2dre -.Pref. 39X,100 Maple Shade..l:l3o. 1334,
NO Scum Canal 18..

SECOND
60 Lehigh Nat 85100 Big Mountain 7%

100 McClintock 011 5%
100Reading R 115. 67!SBe

do b5. 673."
100 NCentral
60 Cata K CdtP...pref.
60 Penna B 733i'

BOARD. •

50 Nona R 7366 do 73
50 do 73
13 do 4112 do
1 do 73).

500 U 6 5-2) Bonds cash.los

BOARDS.
200 Cherry Run 5
100 Perry - 5
300 Read i ng....2days 67

10Penne E........... 73);
100 Organic 1
100 Excelsior 1116300 Maple Shade 131,i;
200 Reading b3O 6731
200 do. .Ite. ed.tint 6774

6000 II S 5-it 10411

1 1600 dO3McClintock Meb 5 5 15%
100 Readlng.o. 430 67 3-16

PRICES. •

160 U8 5.20 Bds.. ..... 106
4 Penns B 73%

100 State 6$ 101,1,i
300 do 3
MO McClintock OILb 390 8;6
.903 Heading.. ...... 1333 67
700 do lois 67
300 Densmore b3O S%
700 McElhenny....lots 7
200 Densmore blO SX
KO Tleading•Jots ..110 67X1
300 McClintock—Joie W
200 Union Petrol-lots ZV I

or.oslsto
Bid. Ask. Bid- Ask.

U 86s,1861..•....osii toIX Lehigh C & Nay. SIX 81
UST 7.30 N0te0..104 DM N Penns R 3136 3236
Phila ifo, int off•IX 10134 NPenneR6e • . -IDi 10431
PhDs 60, new- -1063 i 15651 Gatamissa FL, coot 18 10
Penne be 101 101 X Catamlssa pre- MX IS
Reading R. • - . -67 X 67X Philo & Erie R... 33.1‘• 333(
_

M
do31 B, '701. n.169 110 011 Creak 6 6i,g

Penn. R. ex y . 73,34 73X1 Big Mountain.— 7X 8PI:2d :If6e, in 0ff.121 123 2d g& 3d att ests... 73 .75.,
Llttls6chy, 8.... 46 47%, sth & 61h-ata..... .... •..

Morrie CI c0n.... 97 100 16th & 11th-sta.
Morrie CI prof .137
--

13th & 15th•sts.. - - ' .13
Saud Nay stock. 25 2531Spruce & Pine sks 40 41SchuTlitill prof. 96 36Cheat& Wal 5tn....60 noiL&lib 6F, 's2in off 93 , 9331 West Philada•••• til..--"wr .Elmira it 34 36 Arch-sat.,---•-• • • •

Elmira R pr .ef. - 01 p...-- hicata•
Long hhija_R___..---W-fUreen Sc Coates.. 37 ge •
"Thefollowing table compares tho export of specie

,from the port ofNow York to foreign ports for the'
week ending July 23, and since Januaryl, 1364, with
the corresponding period in the thirteen years since
1852:
1363
1363 -

1562

$1?0,619,04.511857
• Z.343,98111556

. 38.856,8.5011855.

326.074,198
. 30,454.931
. 19.947.919
. 19.909.924
. 12.,95d.140

• 14,514,953
3,558.9761185427 .?51,2;1'4 1.!5k1

16.030,9791
Judge Beckwith, of the Supreme Court of Mi.

Mils, has given an opinion adverse to the legality of
the proposed consolidation of the Chicago and
Great Eastern Railroad Company with the Galena
and Illinois River Railroad Company. Ito says
the latter corporation has no authority under its
Charter to extend the track to the State line, and
that the first-named company, which was created
by the Legislature of Indiana, has no legal rights
or existence in the State of Illinois.

Tho Now York Evening Post of yesterday says
Gold opened at 255M, and advanced, on sensation

rumors from Atlanta, to 259, closing dull at 25834.Exchange is extremely quietat 2801§282, andbuyersprefer waiting in anticipation of a speedy decline.
The specie price !slop, us bills are relatively cheaper
than gold.

The loan market Is Inactive, and the supply is
fully equal to the demand at 7per cent.

Five millions of dollars wore received at rho New
York Sub-Treasury to-day to redeem a portion of
the temporary loan made to the Government by the
banks.—

The stock market opened dull and closed with a
small increase ofactivity. Governments aro strong,
State stocks heavy, bank shares dull,' coal shares
Improving, mining shares inactive, railroad bonds
steady, and railroad shares improving.

Before theboard gold Was selling ta.2.553.,182.55..,.,,,,
Erie at 109y„@,14, Hudson at 127g, Michigan South-
ern at ,43x, Illinois Central at 12.L%@125, Pittsburg
at 108, Rock Island at 100%.

The appended table exhibits the chief movements
at the Hoard compared with the latest prices of
Saturday:

MoSat. Adv.
United States Sc, 3SBI, reg 103n. 3024 ,4Dec.
United States 631881, coon 104.4' 10205 .0United Staten 7.Bas 101 1031
United States ii-D3s, coup • • •• • • •Uki 104Kr -
United States6.205, cur as 9414
Teanessee 617:08 07 ON
Mieconri MX'S
Atlantic Mall
l'aciGc Mall
Kew York Central Railroad
Erie • • .• .........

Ella Preferred: ......

66 66
177 177
'AI 275 5
1323 i 132
114134 109,311 • • 14107 X 19814

Andson River
Reading EMIL

At the second call there was an Improvement.
Registered 1681 sold at 105, and coupons at 104g,
Reek Island at I.log, Fort Wayne at tit.

Alter tho board there was more disposition to
operate, and prices were a little better, closing

TJ WAit, PRA,
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Tin WAR Pima will be Bent to trubscribere bit
mall (per annum In advance) at .... OPThree copleus go,

..... ..................••••••••5047lve copies s 011Ten copies is Of
Larger Club,' than Tenwill be charged at As wasrate, 50 per copy,
Themoney must always accompany the order,. andin no inegance can those femmeee acotateeffrom. as ChMNord very Mite more than the cost W.paper.
,If'Poetjcaeterl are requested to act sa agents fogTER WAR Pane.
SirTo the getter-up of the Club of ten or twenty,11lextra copy of the Paper will be YlvPit.

LETTER BAGS
AT THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, PHTLA.DELTHTA.
Ship Etta, Morgan LiverpooLsoon.
Bark Raneagua, Powell Liverpool, soon.Bark Ansdell (sr), Tatterson..BuenOS Ayres, soon.Brig Ida (Br) Gray Port Spain, soon.Brig Mystic, Berry Barbados, BOOR.Brig, S V Merrick, Norden, Havana and Car-denas coon.

FEILLADELPIILA BOARD OF TRADE.
JAMES AirLLIEZEN,
Airearw Wasuisa,' Oommltteo of the Month.EDW'D Y. Towl.seano,

ILMLNE LIITELLIGENCE. •

PORT. OFPRILADELPTILI,JitIy 26,1884
SalRises.. 4 62 I Sun 5et5.....7 8 I High Watei.T

ARIZWID
Bark Tinto (Br), Davison, 93 days from Plsaqns.,z

with nitrate of soda to Brown, Brothers, & Co.
Bark E A Cochran, Pendleton, 25 days from Cien-

fuegos, with sugar and molasses to S h. W Welsh. -
' Bark Aaron I Harvey, Fader, 13 days from Tula-

Island, with salt to Win Cummings & §*on.
Bark Ada Carter, Kenney, .10 days from Key

West, in ballast to J E Batley & Co.
Brig Jos Baker, Nickerson, 5 days from Fortress

Monroe, in ballast to Joseph Baker.
Brig Fannie, Lunt, 9 days from Nerrburyport, 1.11

ballast to Curtis &

Brig Alberti, Dow, 10 daysfrom Key West, in
&

bal-
last toE A Souder CO.

Sebr S Sawyer, Gamage,3ldays from Matamoros,.
In ballast to captata.

Sal* C H Rogers, Langley, 6 days Irom Newbury-
port, In ballast to D S Stetson & Co.

Behr I.lla, Marston, 4 days from Rockville, with.
ice to Twells & Co.

Schr Alquizar, Watts, 10 days from Winterport,
hie, with spare to EA louder & Co.

.Schr Tillage Gem, Carlin, 6 days from Newbury—-
port, with mdse to captain.

Schr Alice B, Chaso, 5 days from Fort Monroe,
in ballast to captain.

Schr E AI Dyer, Rich, 6 days from Boston,
ice to Goo B Kerfoot.

Schr W PPhillips, Cranmer, from Boston, in bal-
l:l.sc to captain.

Schr J Sparks, Inman, from Providence, in bat-
- last to captain.

Sclir S N Smith, Studley, 6.days from Boston,
,withlice to captain.

Schr R G Whilden, Simpson, 4 days from r•Lg -

river, in ballast to Noble, Ca.ldwelk&
Schr Hardsorabblocrry, 3 clays from 'Nets

c pLaln.
-rSenr E G Willard, Parsons, 8.days from Portlands..
with mdse to Crowell & Collins.

Solar Georgie Deering, Pinkham, from hen Ea,
yen, with old iron to ordttr.

Schr Julia Weeks, Vanderslice, 1day from Smyr—-na, Del, with grain to J Bewley & Co.Schr J L Hovorin, Hollingsworth, 1 day front
Little-creek Landing, with wheat to James L Ban..ley & Co. •

Steamer Bristol, Charles, 24 hours from. New
York, with mdse to W P Clyde. '

Steamer D Utley, Phllllm., 24 hours from Near
York. with mdse to Wm AI Baird Sr. Co.
• Steamer Vulcan, Morrison, H hours from NOW,

York, with mdse to Win M. Baird& Uo..
Steamer Manhattan, Ryder, 63 hours fromCapeMay, with passengers to captain. Passed this (Mon-

day) morning, ehipa•Uatharine, for Glasgow, andCoburg, for Liverpool, at anchor on the Fourteen.
Feet Bank; barks Glenwood, for New York, and
Ellingwood, for Boston, atanchor offBombay Hooktwo schooners ashore on Bombay•Hook Bar, ono or
which had lost her jibboom and bowsprit; three
brigs and two schooners, together withothers asba-
fore reported atQuarantine.

- • • CLEARED.
Ship Saranak,Rowland, Liverpool.
Steamship Clinton, Talbot, New Orleans, 21.411-

Washington.
Brig San Pietro (Ital.), Caffero,Liverpool.
Brig Flora, Mayo, New York.
Brig C Duller, Brewer, Hampton Roads.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Fortress M0112041.
Sala. Americus, Adams, Cardonas.
Schr Emma L Day. Steelman, Hingham.
Schr•J B Clayton, Brower, Boston.
Sala A 0 Reeves, Young, Norwich.
Schr Thomas Borden, -Wrightington, Fall Rive&
Schr E 0Knight, Taylor, Providence.
Schr S A Taylor, Dukes New Haven.
Seim Joseph Maxfield, May, Cambridge.
Schr FHall, Ingraham, Jr, New Haven. •
SchrE L B Wales, Hoffman, Fortress Monroe.
Scbr W Kallahan Fenton, Alexandria.
Schr M Mizell, Mizell, Alexandria.
SchrMonterey Mizell,Alexandria.
Schr E CorneliusMarshall, Nowbern.
ScbrMary P Hud son, Hogg, Hampton Roads.
St ,tit 'Willing, Dade. 4altimore.

•

MEMORANDA.
Bark Albion (Br), Belcher, hence at New. York on

Sunday.
Bark Pathfinder, Robinson, hence at. Boston on

Sunday.
Bark Monitor, Eaton, fromCalcutta 26th Feb, for

Boston, was spoken 22d haat, lat 40, inn 69.
3Brig B Ring (Br), from Genoa for this port,wauk.

spoken 23d Mat off Nantucket.
Brigs Shibboleth, Johnson ; Reporter, (Nike! a

Elmira, Norton; and Larch, hence at Boston as,
Sunday. •

Sohr Philanthropist, Homer, froth. New Hamm*,
at New York 230 last, for this port.

Behr Statesman,Clark, cleared at New YorkCM
lost for this port. •

• Sohr Col Lester,,,Perry, hence at New Bedfortr...
22d inst.

Schr Billow, Eldridge, at Hartford 21st Inst from
Trenton. •

Schr, OftlifOrnia, Blizzard, bongo at Hartford 224._
Instant,


